What to expect when you get here…
Day Passes…
We open at 8am & close at 5pm,
5pm, 365 days a year. All day visitors
visitors are welcome to stay until dusk,
enjoying
enjoying the Clubhouse,
Clubhouse, Snack shop,
shop, even our Sunday pot lucks (during
(during the long days of
summer). Our pool is
is kept at 86 & hot tub at 102, and we are a great place to go to just get away
for the day.

For our tent campers & R.V.ers…..
R.V.ers…..
Morning Coffee.
Coffee. Please join some of the members for coffee in the mornings starting at 7am In
the clubhouse. This is a great way to start your day and get to know other campers & members.
Great conversation can be found.
Sunday Pot Lucks.
Lucks. Bring a dish and join
join us every Sunday evening at 6 p.m.
Snack shop.
Please
se place
shop. Our snacks and beverages are purchased on an “honor” system. Plea
your money in the cups or containers provided in each area. Snacks and beverages, other than
bottled water are .75. Bottled water is .50. Ice is available for purchase. It
It is $1.50 and is
located in the laundry room behind the office.
Clubhouse
Clubhouse.
bhouse. The clubhouse is always open. Patrons are welcome to use the white refrigerator
located next to the soda pop. Please mark your items with your name and date it. The stove,
them,, just make sure you clean up
microwave, dishes etc. are all here for your use if you need them
after yourself. From our bookshelves you may take a book or leave a book.
book. Our big screen,
cable T.V. is available for your use. Movies, games and puzzles are located in the cabinet under
the T.V.
Laundry.
Laundry. Please mark a time on the signsign-up sheet in the laundry room before you use the
machines. It is $1.50 per washer
washer and $1.50 per dryer
dryer.
er.
Mail.
Mail. The mail room is through the door behind the laundry machines. If you are on an RV site,
look for the slot with your site number. If you are tent camping, please check the receptacle
marked “general mail.”
Phone Calls.
Calls. A phone is available in the laundry room for making outgoing local calls without
charge.
charge.
Internet Use.
Use. Our Wi Fi system is for all guests to share. Bandwith is limited,
limited, so please be
considerate of others by not using Video Phones or Watching Movies. Thank you.
Refuse.
Refuse. The trash containers around the clubhouse are for day use patrons. Please take your
household trash up to the dumpster located at the entrance to Sunnier. It’s a good idea to take a
covercover-up, because on certain days the outer gate is open for collection.
Please check our bulletin board to see what kind of activities are going on.
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